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INTEREST AROUSED IN THE COMING OLYMPIC GAMES
a

Have Good Grip on First
Place in G P O Bowl-

ing League

WALSH TOPS INDIVIDUALS-

Has an Average of 1878 Williams Has

Meet Strikes and Conroy

Meet Spares

The ending of the third series of the
Government Printing QSlee League finds
the Reserves In the lead with the ret
of the teams en almost an equal foot
lrgThe

race fer second place is one ef the
best in any of the different leagues The
Index and Cowboys excelled during the
past three weeks having increased their
percentage by 31 points

Long of the Reserves has displaced
alsh for high scare honors having

rolled 24C last Monday night and also
holds the high set MS Williams teaaa
In total number of trUtH and Conroy
leads in total number of spares

Walsh heads the individual Itet with
average of mooS closely followed by

Conroy Laframbotse et the Oaweoys
won the umbrella donated by The
Diamond for the fret Stf or over
after January 1 having rolled 2H-

Tho good work of Index to trtttt being
kept up notwithstanding several of its
good bowlers were detailed on night
work The Cowboys have also been de
Ing good work having won seven out
of the teat sine gamest played The
Actives were the hardest hit team on
account of night work having lost their
star bowler Atkinson Foundry

champions of last year lees net seem to
have struck Hs watt but to within hail-
ing distance and wHt be heard from
later

The Moroccos who hold cond place
by a good margin have taken hack sad
are now with tit rest Fe4

a complete standing ef the
era

Team Standing
Team W L Pet

Reserves 26 IS 817
Cowboys S S HI
Morocco M 3 Ml
Index 21 at JW
Foundry gg gg 44-
1Ativea li M 33-

t amb rlam 14 jm
TPxter S 11S4 14
Arnold
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Name St

IaframbJ e M 9m
Hetnold T4M
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Papers ISMIwyer ST 4MITaylor K

is jmLyons

Morocco
Name GameaPinarnroy 41 SM

M 14
Fir Louis ajRIplnnm 21 4JMHrbcJt Si LitWueatho-
IVndteteh
Herrmann 14 14

Name
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JM-
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M fim-
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Xtellincor I 14-

tchman 10 13M
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MB 4S-
MI 14481
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1711-
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MS 192lfl
18120-
MC3

Si 1143
14 Ul13
4 1414
21 1494

138-

TFmhlte
I o e
Herbert

Actives

W 4
SI

US 1H4-
jw isaai

5ai St Sp Ave
JHC

S S

Sp S SS 5 5 Srf
1C 24M W8MMurray

New G P 0 Schedule
tine to the tournament at Ute

Alleys the put week the following
will b ta f re for the balance

t f the aoaaen m Government
note Bowling League

JANUARY
M vs I-
T vs It vs R

FEBRUARY
1M vs CT 114 A vs Ii R va I filM vs PCB a F vs CBxA W I R va M
ii R vs CH tl A vs M

FIFTH 8 RI 6
M I SS F vs R

MARCH
IA vs CB WR vs CBwi vs F H A vs I
7 A v R O M vs F

M vs O B 18 I vs CB12R vs J vs M
14 CB v F A vs F
i A vs M

DECIDING THE MATTER
Nurse Come Tommy go to sleep

Its past 8
Tommy stubbornly I cant Than

relenting Praps I can I do some-
times I cant most I nurse

Nurse Well even if you dont you
must London Punch

RESERVES lEADERS

IN THIRD SERIES
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OLYMPIC GAMES TWICE

IN NEXT THREE YEARS

Those in London in 1908 Will Not Interfere With
Those in Athens in K Vanderbilt

Wont Invade English Turf
1910W

LONDON Jon The Illustrated
Sporting News In speaking of Olym
pic games Tile that we are
to have Olympic games in London in
1M8 will not interfere with the prear-
ranged meeting at Athens in WM It ta-

no matter of surprise
There is something specially attN

live in the glamour of a great gathering
on the restored stadium Great Olympic
games in Greece must strike meet

in the Olymplado as being
something particularly appropriate
America has already made a move In
the right direction by electing President
Roosevelt as the honorary head of a
strong and representative committee
and carrying forward as the nucleus

fresh fund the substantial balance of
nearly 800 from the vast sum which
was readily raised to send out the very
successful team of American athletes to
the Olympia games at Athens last
spring
Warning to Englishmen-

It therefore behooves the Britteh na-

tion to be also up and doing If she is
to be represented at Athens three years
hence such a want of management and
proper organization as was associated
with last years meeting must in no cir-
cumstances be repeated if the bettor of
BBglaad is to be upheld That we are
to have two Olympiads within the next
three is practically assured

Of the magnitude a d importance of
the 1MB gathering in London there can
be no question The British Olympic
Association with the Rev R S d-

Courey Laffan a honorary Here
tary is already at work But praise-
worthy as is that cause and necessary
as K la for Great Britain to be properly
represented la that great function the
energies of the officials must net end
there When the time approaches fer
the revival m Athena of the Greek
Olympic gomes suck a degree ef energy
must be forthcoming as wilt tend
remove the reproach under which Bog

has labored over since the great
gathering ef

Scandal Keeps Vanderbilt Away
The nomination of W K Vanderbilt

of his line colt Malatenon undoubtedly-
the best flat racer on the French turf
for the Asset Sold Cup revives the

that the rich American turfman
intends to establish a reefer stable en
this side of eel While is
not impossible those who are la a posi-
tion to express an opinion worth eenstd-
epotton regard it as extremely improb-
able

Mr Vanderbilt did have such a move
under very serious eensideratien fer a
time and had in fact practically made
up his Blind ta try to repeat his French
oueooocea in England This was hew
ever before the irreparable broach

the Duke of Marlborough and his
duchess who wae Mr Vanderbttta
daughter This unfortunate Marlbor
ough affair it ta said spoiled any
chance of Mr Vanderbilt taking any
very active part in anything Hagliah

The real reason for the entry of Main
tenon for the Ascot Gold Cup is the hope
that the Vanderbilt colt will have a
chanee to meet Spearmint winner of last
years Derby and GraK Prix d Paris
Spearmints victory over Maintenon has
rankled Mr Vanderbilts mind and he
has never been satisfied that the Grand-
Prix of 1M web a truly run race at
least so far as hi colt te concerned
Spearmint and the beet of the French
and BngMsft horses are entered for the
Asset Gold Cup

It is a subject of remark that the
totals of the leading Bnglteh winner of
test year Lord Derby and the leading
American winner Mr are eteee
together Lord Derby won K3 and
Mr Keone S1M

Some of the gentlemen riders have
made tine records during the past cross
country season Water Bulteel had 178

mounts and rode fortytwo winners R
Payne had twentyflve wins In 101

mounts Aubrey Hastings twentyour
wins in ninetytwo mounts G C Nu
beRt sixteen wins in sixtyBlue Captain
Raabotham fourteen in sixtyfour and
A Gordon eleven in fiftyone

It to remarkable that these leading
amateurs should aH be bunched a
closely in percentage of wins

Of the professional erosseountry rid
ers J Walsh jr is away ahead in per-

centage having twentyone wins in
tyfive mounts The s GOad best pro-

fessional an a percentage basis is Gee
well who out of 118 rides soared fifty
eight points Thte is surely geed riding

French hospitals farmers and horse
breeders profited to the extent of 05
Ml last season as a result of horse rac-

Ing That was the governments share
of the money bet In the mutual
Same suggestions have been made J

to the Introduction of the system
into England but It is hardly probable-
it will amount to anything I

Richard Crokera racing establishment
will be In charge of J Alan instead of
J J Parkinson He has cut his racing
suing down to between and
thirty horses in training He has a
Derby candidate in Orly II but English
experts do net regard his chances as
very good One ef his best horses Is

the threoyoarold Illinois while he has
a likely looking twoyearold which he
has named Yale Blue Mr Croker con-
fidently expects to lead the list of Irish
winning owners this year as he has the
past two years and to these winnings
ha bopae to add some ef the rich Amer-
ican purses

His Royal Highness the Prince of
Wales still holds his place among the
very best guns in the kingdom At a
recent partridge drive at Lord Monet
Stephens swat Brocket Hall pear Hat
fired 11 R H led the bag though
party included such prime shots as Lord

Thomas KellyKenney It R Grenfell
and Lord Uchfleld The Prince of
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Wales is as enthusiastic over shooting-
as Is his majesty King Edward and Is
a better shot than his father ever was
and that is saying a good deal

The recent defeat of England by
at Rugby football again dftznoaatrat
the superiority of the In this
meat strenuous of British games For
seven years Wales has been beaten only
once on her home grounuX and that was
by the formidable South African tom
and later it was a Welsh team which
administered to the Africanders the sec-
ond and most disastrous defeat of their
tour

The fact that an American Associa-
tion team Is to play a game with an
allEngland team at the Crystal Paluco
grounds In April has excited In-

terest In football circles and a great
crowd will see the game Preston Park
Brighton where the University Qf Penn
sylvania athletes trained for the worlds
fair games in Paris will be the train-
ing quarters for the American

Here they will devote a
week to ractlce Immediately after the
game with England which it is pro
posed to make an annual fixture sup-
plemental to the visits of English
to America the American players will
return home

Great interest la attached In the lawn
tennis world to th appointment of

George W Hlllyard to succeed Archdale
Palmer as secretary of the AllEngland
Club Mr Hillyard la not a member of
the BOeaUed reform party begun
life as a middy in the royal navy and
went to sea In the vessel on which the
Prince of Wales learned some of his
seamanship He Is personally knows to
the Prince as a hall fellow well met
He is also numbered among these whQ
have the honor of the Kings

People are saying that the advent Of
Mr Hlllyard at Wimbledon will
added eclat to the next championship
mooting and may to the presence
of the King

G 1 II SElECTS

Lorando Calder Gunning
and Forsythe Get

Places

The trials for the relay team which
wit represent George Washington URI
vereitjy at Richmond on the Kth of this
month were held yesterday evening at
the Washington Light Infantry Armory

Seven seen tan of whom Lorando
Calder Gunning and Forsytbe were
selected One mere man will try

evening and In the event of iaN
beating the time made by any ef the
other four he will be substituted Five
laps were run distance of nearly K-
yards Mil thought no time was given
out It la understood that it was very
satisfactory to Captain Lorando
Mile Team Only to Run

On aeeount ef the injury to Fleming
Manager Brookes has given up all
thought ef attempting to send his
mile team to the Richmond meet and
from all present Indications the mHe
team that will represent the Buff and
Blue will be pitted against the strong
Richmond College four This however
te not yet definitely decided The
Hatchetite manager Is hourly expecting
a wire from Dr Joe Rellly who is
taking care of George Washingtons in-
terests in Richmond telling what

have been made It is
knewn that Richmond College er the
Spiders as they are better known

have signified their desire to run the
Hatchetites and there is no known ob-

stacle which could stand in the way of
such a race

PRO BASKETBALL NOTES

In the past week the Ordway A Q
defeated Washington Light Infantry
after a great game and the Washington
Light Infantry put the kibosh on the
Eastern A C

Some of the players appear to have
cold feet and to be willing to drep out
with the slightest excuses

The managers should he game sports
and stick to the team Win or lose you
still have a chance

James played a great game Friday
night against Washington Light Infan-
try He got eleven baskets against
Lof tus

Washington Light Infantry still has a
chance to win the cup Manager Pratt
of the Ordway A C cant see It that
way

Roby get in the game Friday night
after being out for some time on ao-

eeunt of a broken foot He played well
but didnt have his nerve Shrove was
not on hand

Rlgea In center for the Ordway A C
would to beat

Stokey Thompson was lined for
hitting Shorty Hughes in the Commis-
sioners game His playing waj well
worth the price

Rickenbaeher center the Eastern-
A C didnt have his eyes on the basket
Friday night

Manager will have to ret
in a little extra practice if he wants to
bring his team out on top

Barker of the Washington Light In-
fantry a great game Friday

He is showing time form
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UNLUCKY ATHLETE

FLEMING
George Washington Star Relay Runner

WhQ Was Put Out of Track Sports
for Season by His Leg

in Coasting Accident

Ex Lightweight Champion
Pitiable Object in Phila

delphia Ring

PHILADELPHIA Jan M-

Qeeri W Lavtgne tho champion of
the world in his etas fifteen years ago
was beaten to a standstill by Young
Erne of this city In sixround bout
t the National Athletic Club teolght-
Lavigna Just gave a Saab of his old

time form in the first round making his
opponent fight carefully After those
first three minutes the Phlladelphtan
had the Saginaw KM completely at
his mercy He oouM have knocked out
Lavigne in any round after the flrst
but humanely allowed him to stay
nearly the limit
Cowhurst Steps Bout

The eNd saw UtatBnm was putting
and began to yell and hiss whereupon
Erne cut loose It WAS only the fleet
minute of the sixth round that he
rained a suecusnion of left and right
hand swings which sent Lavigne stag
geriag across the ring lie felt ever
the in a helpless condition and
Referee Crowhurst stepped th bout

Nettled by the hisses hem the erowd
Krne sent a righthand swing across
which drcnned Lavigne to the door lie
Awl up in an instant and fought bock

but be was entirely outclassed
Lastgne handicapped In reach
stature and had loot much of his old
time good Judgment of distance with
fee result that he Utile More

a tor the clever BrIM

KING COTTON STAKE

TAKEN BY JUGGLER

Continued from Second Page

Mtti Lena J 1M OW 111 Bul
Aneh 1W Lady BIHson 115 Foreigner
Ill
Ascot Entries fer Monday

rac Six selling The
Major X lng 16
Redwood II 1 lit All
Right Jerk Little W Anea 1 T

Susie Christian Iff 1 Told
You lj Belvoir UW Anbltk u Itt
Perdition let Rama 99

Second race seven furlongs
Point Magnet 112 Uncle Henry ill
Maul Bumppo 1M George IS Milne-
rI Chan Walworto Ml Taylor Georga-
K K Sto M Josfcs
Jewel 107 Cotillion MT SaUna Mf-
Lucroce Little Minister 1M Goa
sales Susannah 97

Third Purse five and a half
Peninsula 100 Urennus r-

GoldsiFter Mi Giovanni Baierio Mt
Two Bills Itf Paul II Mi La Qhat-
ala Ampedo M Gren Seal 94 St
Edgar t Fred Mulhonano M Merdom
91 ijtar of Runnymede 86

Founth race one mile Ze
thus 112 Lord Stanhope iW San Al
vise 10 Ml

Fifth race Purse five furlongs Ar
sadie Dell MT Trolland 1 S AlsenaiaI-
OC Red Ball 107 Happy Rice JOi Yad

Louise MB Chief OHaver
1W H B H KM Sinaloa II l g Clem-
encte 102 Vinton KM Elsie A 105

Sixth race Purse one mile Lone
Fisherman 112 El Gotoas 1OT

112 Van 112 Bushwhacker
lOi Robert Mitchell 109 Mbredo 103

Tosa 166 Cadlchen 166 EC Ball
MB Oratortan 1W standevor 109 Lydia
Wroue man lt7 Livlus 10Q Vavotlna

Weather clear track fast

Oakland Entries for Monday
First and a half furlongs

purse Old Daddy 114 Memonda 11-
4Altadlee 114 Meyer 111 Heather
seott 111 Ill Parasol 111
Nelleta 111 Orehok 16C Adona led
Rhinestone 106

Second race Five and a half furlongs
selling Rofl l 112 Barzlnl
Wb r 112 166 Poinsetta MT

calendar MT 107 MM

Pink 12 Kite True IK Sharper Bawn
112

Third race Seven furlongs selling
Santa Ray 112 Cloche DOr Elba

Hours Serenity 107
Edith James 1 7 Avonella 117 Chorlpe
187 Crtgll 102 Alice Carey Mill
Lowery ME Dora I 162

Fourth and oneeighth miles
Laxelte 166 Lone Wolf MO Nine
Yabelita Iras 108 Daniel

Bile 100 Briers 91 Jake
Fifth mile selling Inva

der Dolinda M7 Wanrick 10S Ed
anerldan 102 Talamand 100 Warts
Nlcht 33 Captain Burnett 93

Sixth race Six furlongs purse In-
structor 112 Clover Land 112 Chappau

111 The 112 Lord of the
Vale m Menden 1 6 T3I Primero 16

M6 Wee Lass 100 Seven
Sells 97 Elondy 9T Dollle Dollars 92

QUITE A DIFFERENCE
Did Howards rich uncles death

make much difference in his style of
living-

Decidedly yes He changed from
bardpan to Panhard Judge

Injuryto
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TERRIBLE BLOW

From Official Or-

gan at Ann Arbor Says
Conference Was Unjust

The following editorial from the
Michigan Daily the official organ ef the
University of Michigan ives a very
clear Idea of the light in wilieR the
students at Ann Arbor regard the at-
titude of the Western College Confer-
ence In the last mooting held by thai
body

Michigan loses Captain Garrets
Ramey and Stewart from the track
tqam-

MJahlgan Captain WoGoOlH of
Washlngten Graham Hammond and
Patrick IB football

Michigan loses Wendell and Carruth
are in baseball

Michigan if refused seven football
games and Is told to b content with
five I

The Western oonferenoe in session at
Chicago yesterday dwelt Michigan a

blew Startltug results are new
expected

It Anything like the old Michigan spirit
prevails smog the students p mass
meeting will in aH probability be called
next week to petition the university don
ate to withdraw from the conference
This lout merciloM attack ta generally
legarded on the elapses as the straw
that will break the earner beck It ta
generally coathiered a the height of
absurdity that MIoMgaas athletic de-
velopment should b guided by colleges
like Northwestern for instance which
abolished football five years ago
Every Change Turned Dawn

According to telegraphic reports
from Chicago last night the

Western conference rejected
change In the M06 rules proposed by the
meeting MU at Thanksgiving time
with but one exeeptW This was the
recommendation concerning early prac-
tice and the rule was made that foot-
ball practice should not Mart earlier
then September Si This merely MMMMM

an increase of about MM days for Mich
igans fall practice

But the greet blow to Michigan ath-
letics came in the refusal to abolish the
retroactive feature of the threeyear
eHgibtttty rule At one fell swoop the
football track and baseball were
thus almost hopelessly killed for next
year Such stars as Garrets Xamey
Stewart MagoMn Hammond Patrick
Wendell and Camithers were thereby
barred forever from wearing the yellow
and Mue in competition
Seven Game Prepesttie Rejected

The movement for seven games In-

stead of five seemed reasonable in that
it tended to make athletics selfsup
porting hers but the conference turned
down the propoaHton coM The ex-

tension et the period of tall practice to
a few days before the opening of school
ta a mere sop sad ta of Mttlc practical
value

The votes of the various colleges
at the conference are reported

as follows
That the acnedule be extended

front ta tiMeD games Ayes Mich-
igan Chicago Iowa Kays North-
western Wisconsin Purdue Minnesota
Indiana Illinois

That the retroactive feature of the
threeyear rule be eliminated
Ayes Michigan Chicago Iowa IIMnots
Wisconsin Nays Purdue Northwest-
ern Minnesota Indiana

As a twothirds vote was necessary te
carry this motion it was lose

FOR mmm
Smothered in Baltimore Basketball

Game by 76 to Crowd
Sees Slaughter

BALTIMORE Md Jan The
strong Belvedere basketball team of this
city bad a walkover with the Ataxan
dria Athletic Association five of

Va tonlgnt the winning

There was hardly any difference in
weight The speed and passing of the
BaUimoreans dismayed the Virginians
who played indifferently after the locals
had secured a good lead The lineup

Belvederes Smith left forward L
McGili right forward Goyert center-
C Schuerholz right guard W Smith
left guard

Alexandria Athletic AssociationCray
left forward Dobson right forward
BIdda center Thompson right guard
Southern left guard

Referee Swartz Umpire Jones

ASSOCIATION BOWLING

STANDINGS CHANGED

Continued from Second Page

Players
Helnold
Dr Williams
Roe
Sherwood
Marsh
Crass

Dr Williams

Ausmus
Welser
Brown R P
Powler
Coney

CLASS B
let 3d

17-
6IK
Its Itt
172 198-

MS
MW

VB 18i
Itt 170
M7 1
112 ISt-
IK
196 14R

Ala 1M
131 IK

in
411

If 471
147 4K-
14B 4r
153 426
ISO 436

INTERMEDIATES WIN
The Intermediate Basketball team of

M C A boys deparment beat
the Tangins of the mens department
by 41 to The boys won by their su

team work The feature aa
the good throwing of Conover for tae
winners Charles did good work
for the Lineup

Inter Positions Yangins
Sldane R F Allen
Conover L
Bently C Sloot
Kuehn R G Barrett

Burton L G Stewart
Free tossw S Bently 2

Sloane 1 Baskets 10 Legge
3 Sloane Bently Hanna S Burton

Kqehn Stewart Lack
land Leland
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Association Team
Wins Ragged Game Con
test Replete With Fouls

YORK Pa Jan 19Central Branch-
Y M C A Baltimore won a listless
basketball game from the York Y M
C A in the local gymnasium tonight

y 21 to 19 This Is the fourth of the
Trinity series each turn haying won
a game previous to tonights contest
Capt Susonps quintet is now at the
bottom hi tl league standing

Charging and ehoraoterized
game and fouls were called

causing ranch disappointment among
the enthusiasts

The Baltimore five scored first and
continued in lead throughout the

half ending with the score to 10
In the send half the York players
made a rally but as
Washington game several weeks ago
they were not able to keep the pave
This may b J to lack of con-
dition and the absence two of the
star on the home quint Cap-
tain and his team mates
secured 11 of their points through fouls-
a majority of them being thrown near
the close the game The lineup

York PoBltleaa Baltimore
Bower Forward Henderson

Sucong Cant Forward
Parker

9anuM Frederick
Bond Small Guard Frey

Clark
Summary Goals from field Bowers

2 8 ng 1 Dower 1 Dempwolf 3
Henderson z Parker 2 Frederick 1

1 from fouls
Parker 11 Roberts Baltimore
Timekeeper Baughman York Time of

minutes

OP COLLEGES

By MANHATTAN

NEW YORK Jan W Baseball natur
ally has the costar of the stage just
preeent Yale Princeton Harvard and-
Cornell wilt all have firstclass teams
and several of other universities will
be represented on the diamond by for-
midable aggregations

White Yale suffered heavily in the
toss of material by graduation there
seems to be a of new
men who will make good

By graduation the Blue has lest Cap-
tain the clever shortstop F V
Jackson nnrt base and pitcher B D
Smith center Held Hulskamp right
Held The members of last years var-
sity nine who are now in college and
eligible for the varsity team are as fol-
lows Tad Jones fist base Camp
seaond base Wttiima and Madden
netdeni Chapln and Wylie catchers

The men who did the pitching last
year will be candidates for the team this
year with the exception ef Jackson
These who remain are Parsons Meyer
and Pratt Howard Jones Is also here
but he injured his arm so badly last
year that he is not likely to be of jnueh-
Ue to the team

Of the new material E B Taylor 68
will be a candidate for flrst base Tay-
lor made his spurt last season but then
tell off In work and dropped out of
tight J H Mallory captain of last

freshman team will be a candi-
date for left sold and E F Jefferson
last years freshman first baseman will

try for the varsity

Cornell wrestling schedule Is nearly
aomiletr and the two principal dates
with Yale and Princeton have
boon fixed The Princeton meet will

at that college on February If and
that with Yale at New Haven on Febru-
ary St There are also prospects of a
return match with Princeton to bo wree
tied in Ithaca

The Amateur Athletic Union boxing
have been awarded to

the fleetest Athletic Association and
will be at Mechanics Hill Boston

wilt be seven in number MS pounds IK
IS pounds IK 146

pounds and the heavyweight
claws The boxers must in be-
tween S and 5 p ra on April 39

The Protective Basketball Association
tournament which will begin on or
about February te promises to be one
of the greatest athletic events of the
winter There are twentyeight entries
all of which represent the fastest teams
playing the game and should furnish
some contested The en-

tries are so large that the champion-
ship committee found it to

then Into divisions of seven
teams escu
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Close Competitions and
Clever Work Mark

for TrophyS-

ome very interesting matches took
place at the rooms ef the Washington
Feneors Club last night in aompetT
tion for the rape oirered by Mr
Cabrera one of the members and
prominent in local fencing circles The
bouts which were connned to mem-
bers were all by less hotly con
tested and several t the men showed
much ability

The prize offered for UM best artist
with the or dueling sword was
won by Seatt C Breexenrttge or
Washington amateur champion of the
United States In this match three
tied up second honor and on the
fight off none of the three succeeded
in winning a bout thus necessitating-
a second mate between the three in
which Pr was guceeMful and
reeeived the sftoeRd prize In the
bouts with feDs Mr Cttnnlngham
proved his etiperiortty and was
awarded the cup The With
their results were as follows
The Results

With or dueling sword Breck
enridge va Cabrera won by Bracken

vs Cunningham won by
Cunningham vas va Breekenridg
won iy Breckenrldge Morris vs Brock
enridge won by Breekenridga Morris
VB Cunningham won by Morris
Cabrera vs Exane won by Evans
Morris vs Bvans won by Evans
Ureekearidge VB Cunningham won by
BreckenrWge Morris va Cabrera won
by Morris Cunningham vs Evans won
by Cunningham

Fight off for second place between
Messrs Cunningham and Morr-
ffc Kvans vs Morris draw
ham vs Morris draw Cunningham vs
Bvans draw Second Morris

Cunningham by Cunningham
Evans vi Morris wm Morris
Bvans vs Cunningham won by Evens

With the foilsEvans vs Cabrera
won by Cabrera Cunningham vs Mer

won by Cunningham Morris vs
Evans won by Evans Cabrera vs Cun
ningham won by Cunningham

Washington Fencers
Beat Naval Officers

The salle darmes of the Washington
Fencing Club was scene of an

fencing competition last Friday
afternoon

The visiting team was composed of of-

ficers from the United States battleship
Virginia which is stationed at Norfolk
The affleers Midshipmen Laary Knox
and Crenshaw were en route to An

to take part in a competition with
the academy team last night and

over in Washington long enough to
a friendly meeting

of the local organization
The Fencers Club was represented

by Messrs Breckinridge Michelonl and
Cunningham who succeeded in winning

The visitors members of the
19W 1905 and 1906 fencing teams of the
Naval Academy and hope that such
practice as they may be able to give thepresent team will be of service to It
during the eoming intercollegiate sea-
son Scab work should be very bene-
ficial ta the members of academy
squad who are now making rapid
strides under the direction of their regu-
lar masters and Prof Darriculat of the
Washington club who has been called

to aid in adding the finish-
ing touches

Annapolis Duelists
Win From Battleship

ANNAPOLIS Md Jan JtIn a dual
fencing contest here today the Annapo-
lis midshipmen defeated a team of three
past midshipmen of the battleship Vir-
ginia by five bouts to four

All of the bouts wer spirited but the
young midshipmen were more aggres-
sive The Virginia team was composed
of Herbert F Leary Harry Q Knox
and Russell S Crensnaw

The bouts resulted as follows
Dtohman defeated
Knox defeated Burdiek
Cronsbaw defeated Smhk
Eurdlck defeated
Knox defeated Smith
DIehman defeated Crenshaw
Smith defeated Leary
Dichman defeated Knox
Crenshaw defeated Burdiek
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A High tirade
Whisky

of establIshed
Reputnt1oll

Its the whisky that is
being used by people who
know apprecIate good
whisky

It is rich tasty

allsatisfying

it

J QUINN
604 Penna Ave N W Phone M 761
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